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Ye Wentian wasn't afraid of anything anymore and continued," Anyway,the money is gone. 
The Ye family is really gone now."

After saying this,he collapsed on the ground. Ye Lingtian and Ran Yuwei were also 
completely helpless.

Si Lijue stood up and looked up.

"From today onwards,Ye Family has nothing to do with you. Yan Yan had nothing to do 
with you. "Don't let me know what you' re doing behind your back,or you'll die miserably!"

As soon as he nished speaking,Si Lijue gure had already disappeared into the 
hall,leaving only three disoriented people.

On this day,Ye Yanyan had planned to go back by himself. As soon as he left the 
hospital,Si Lijue driver had already stood at the door.

"Madam,I'll take your luggage for you." The chauffeur picked up Ye Yanyan luggage and 
then picked Ye Yanyan up.

Si Lijue didn't come. In these three months,he had n' t come at all.

Ye Yanyan should be happy. If they couldn't see him,they should be happy. But when she 
thought of how the little life in her stomach had disappeared,her heart felt like thousands 
of knives were ruthlessly gouging out her. It hurt so much.

Outside the window was a constantly changing landscape. Ye Yanyan stared at the 
window in a daze. How was the next day going? How would she face an enemy? How 
could he get along with an enemy under the same roof?

"Madam,do you want to go back to the villa or to the company?"

The driver suddenly spoke and Ye Yanyan recovered." Where is Si Lijue?"

"Young Master is in the company. Young Master has been in the company for three 
months." The driver sighed as if he was helpless. "I heard that Young Master is very busy. 
He even sleeps at the company at night."

"Really?" Ye Yanyan replied indifferently. So what if he was in the company? Did he really 
think of Ye Family as his own,or did he say he was afraid that she would return and take 
back Ye Family?

"Then let's go back to the villa rst." Even though he didn't want to return to that place,Ye 
Yanyan still did n' t want to face Si Lijue. It would be best if he didn't return to the villa for 
the next three years.

The familiar scene,but not the familiar temperature.

Everything here had not changed. Everything in the past was vivid in her mind. Every scene 
seemed like someone was stabbing her in the heart with a knife. Ye Yanyan found the 
guest room and put down his luggage.

Although there had been no one living here for three months,it was still clean and 
spotless. It should be that Si Lijue had people come to clean it every day.

She had prepared some food at home. After she nished eating,she went to bed early.

In a daze,she heard someone opening the door.

Ye Yanyan quickly opened his eyes. Before he could react,a warm embrace came over.

In the darkness,she could clearly see his eyes. They were familiar and unfamiliar.

She could not forget the smell of his body.

Her beautiful brows furrowed tightly as she Ye Yanyan reached out to push the person on 
her body away.

"Si Lijue,let me go."

"I won't let it go." Si Lijue not only did he not let go,he also tightly hugged the person 
beneath him. In order for her to recuperate properly,he held back for three months and 
didn't go to look for her. not easy to wait for her to return,but she was still living in the 
guest room. Could he not miss her?

Ye Yanyan face darkened. She hated him,she hated him very much,and now she hated him 
even more.

"If you don't let me go,I Immediately leave this place."

She stopped what she was doing and calmly looked at her face. She could see that his 
deep eyes were deathly silent after she said that.

After a while,he slowly came down from her.

"One more."

He suddenly spoke and Ye Yanyan frowned." What?"

"We can't sleep separately." Si Lijue stared at her bright eyes with a hint of a scoundrel in 
her tone.

"Impossible. I won't sleep with you again." Ye Yanyan refused without thinking.

Si Lijue raised his hand and turned on the light in front of the bed. In an instant,his eyes 
met and he felt a little awkward.

She hadn't seen her for three months. Her complexion had indeed recovered very well. 
However,her hair had changed from her usual straight hair to her current curly hair,and she 
no longer wore glasses.

The original scholar aura on her body was replaced by a sharp aura. Now,she looked like a 
hedgehog.

As for him,his three months of work,day and night,had made him look extremely dispirited. 
His originally angular face was now full of moustaches,and he much more mature.

"You forgot that we still have a child."

His voice was low and his gaze towards her was deep. Ye Yanyan was almost fooled by 
his deep feelings. She had forgotten what the previous Si Lijue looked like.

"If this is what you want,I'll give it to you." Ye Yanyan raised his eyes and his cold eyes fell 
on Si Lijue face." I'm going to Ye Family work tomorrow."

"Okay." Si Lijue nodded. He would agree to what she wanted.

"Si Lijue." She suddenly called his name and Si Lijue was surprised." What's wrong?"

"Do you regret it?"

These words were the words that Ye Yanyan wanted to ask Si Lijue the most in the past 
three months. She wanted to know if Si Lijue knew that there would be such a day 
between them,would they still do so?

He smiled and shook his head. His answer was rm.

"I don't regret it. Yan Yan,sooner or later,you will understand what I' m doing."

After saying that,Si Lijue stood up and turned off the light at her bedside. In the 
darkness,she heard him say to herself," Go to sleep. You should sleep here tonight and 
move to the master bedroom tomorrow night."

Ye Yanyan didn't answer. He just stared at Si Lijue and did n' t move for a long time.

He turned around and left,his eyes lled with sadness.

###Chapter5,Returned Ye Family

The next morning,Ye Yanyan woke up early. She sat in front of the mirror and looked at the 
face in the mirror.

Qing He was indifferent and aloof.

She raised her eyes and smiled bitterly. When she nally woke up,she realized how cold-
blooded she was when she was impulsive. Such a kind face had personally destroyed a 
life that had yet to take shape.

He raised his hand to touch his slightly swollen abdomen and Ye Yanyan softly said," 
Child,Mommy will avenge you. From today onwards,the people of the Ye Family won't be 
able to."

"Speak ——"

Si Lijue voice rang out and Ye Yanyan paused. She answered and turned to look at him." 
What's wrong?"

"What do you want to eat in the morning?"

He approached her and pursed his thin lips. Although he didn't show any smiles,his tone 
could n' t hide his gentleness.

However,this kind of gentleness was nothing to the current Ye Yanyan.

Ye Yanyan got up from the chair and hooked up the black bag on the table. He said 
indifferently," No need to eat. I want to go directly to the company."

"Yan Yan,do you have to do this?"

"Yes,I must." Ye Yanyan lifted his foot and walked out of the door.

Si Lijue looked at her back and a trace of helplessness ashed through her deep eyes. He 
had never thought that the lively and cheerful Ye Yanyan in the past would become like 
this. Could it be that he had made a wrong decision?

The two of them arrived at the company in silence. Ye Yanyan they had just entered the 
door,all the employees were stunned. They had never expected that Ye Yanyan would be 
back in three months,and they had come back with Si Lijue.

Seeing everyone's reaction,Ye Yanyan said unhappily," It seems that you have n' t informed 
us yet."

"Is there a difference?"

Si Lijue stopped and stood beside her with a tall and slender body. His eyes were xed on 
Ye Yanyan expressionless face.

She had changed so quickly that he was caught off guard.

"No difference?" Ye Yanyan turned around with a cold smile." If there's no difference,I' ll ask 
President Li to change positions with me. You're Vice-President,I' m the president? "What 
do you think?"

"Okay." Si Lijue nodded." As long as you want."

"Heh." Ye Yanyan ignored him and walked straight to Vice-President oce.

Why would Si Lijue agree to her? All she had to do now was quickly familiarize herself with 
everything Ye Family had to take back the Ye Family as quickly as possible.

At 3,p.m.,Ye Yanyan got busy and forgot the time. It wasn't until the secretary came in to 
tell her that she realized that it had been so long.

"Chief Ye,or you might as well go eat something."

The secretary couldn't bear to see Ye Yanyan working so hard the moment he returned.

"It's ne." Ye Yanyan shook his head,but his expression turned ugly.

Her stomach ached a little. She hadn't eaten anything since morning. Her body was no 
longer as good as before.

He was clearly not hungry,but his stomach was so painful that it was unbearable.

The ninja took out a bottle of stomach medicine from her bag and Ye Yanyan," Little 
Zhang,please pour me a cup of boiled water!"

"Okay." When the secretary received the order,she didn't dare to hesitate and Immediately 
down.

Ye Yanyan was about to get up and stretch his muscles when he heard a commotion 
coming from outside.

"Come on,come on,everyone come over and eat. This is the egg tart that I specially 
prepared for everyone,but I made it myself!"

Hearing this voice,Ye Yanyan frowned.

She silently walked to the door,wanting to see what Ye Mo wanted to do.

"Si Lijue,you can eat one too."

From a Ye Yanyan angle,Ye Mo body clung tightly to the Si Lijue,Ye Yanyan couldn't see the 
Si Lijue expression. However,there was a faint pain in her heart.

There was no need to mention Ye Mo status in the Ye family. She was her half-brother's 
sister,and she had a classic melon-seed face that was no more standard. Her glasses 
were large and spirited,and her red lips and long black hair made her look so outstanding.

Of course,she was the Young Miss of the Ye family.

"No need,thank you."

Si Lijue didn't expect Ye Mo to suddenly come over at this moment. Ye Yanyan,this sister 
had never had a good impression of her. If he had n' t been polite to her before Ye 
Yanyan,he wouldn't have treated her like this.

"Why don't you eat it?" "He sent it to you specially!"

Ye Mo began to act like a spoiled child. Wu Nong's soft words made one's entire body go 
numb,but Si Lijue did not move at all.

"Ye Mo,if nothing happens in the future,don't come here."

After he nished speaking,he ignored her and walked over to where Ye Yanyan was.

Ye Yanyan her hands shrunk,she turned around and entered the oce,closing the door.

She knew Ye Mo thought of Si Lijue. She was a fool in the past,but now it had nothing to 
do with her.

"Why?" Si Lijue You're divorced from Ye Yanyan. Since you' re divorced,why can't I come 
looking for you?" Ye Mo still refused to give up. She had nally heard that Si Lijue was 
going to divorce Ye Yanyan. How could she give up such a good opportunity?

"Who told you that Yan Yan and I are divorced?"

His sword-like brows furrowed slightly,and cold air rose everywhere.

There were actually people who dared to spread such rumors under his watch.

"Isn't that so?" Shocked by his gaze,Ye Mo's condence weakened. "Si Lijue,you're already 
divorced. Can I pursue you now?"

Ye Mo smiled brightly at Si Lijue. He took a step forward and held Si Lijue arm." I just want 
to be with you. I don't mean anything else." "I don't want to see you alone,so I' ll feel sorry 
for you."
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